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English Brussels, Three Ply and Ingrain, also, Stair Carpets,

Velvet Rug, Crumb Cloths, Oil C!.tiis, etc., very cheap, at the Old Place

112 FULTON STREET, - - NEW YORK.
Carpets carefully packed and sent to any rart of the U. S. free of charge.

Send for Price List. J. A. BEND ALL,

PURCHASING AGENCY.
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General Purchasing Agent 1

121 DEARBORN ST.,
Make purchases of all descriptions of Merchandise
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G. P. UPTON. Associate Editor "Tribune"
G. B. KANE & CO., Manufacturers of Printinp- - Ink
B. S CAE R H ERMORN, AsB't Atrent U. S. Express Co
WM. DOWD. President Bauk of North America, 44 Wall st New Yor
COOKE & COLTON, Bankf-rsan- rf brokers. 40 Broad st

Subscriptions received lor all papers, rerioaicais auo
Correspondence solicited! on any point pertaining to

SOAP.

For the Lanndry or Toilet is EQUAL to White Cnetil" Roup, for it Is made of PCEE VE.
ETtBLII Oil., slid bv the enme process, which retain nil ths natural healing qunlities of the
oils. It costs ISO nlCH LfMH than tbo"1niportMl snide tlmt it is rapidir cuiuing into geiieml
bonnehuld use. The use of Colored Hop i conilemtKHl by Physicians as liable to produce skin
diseaBes. The Pl'RlTV or the Wlilte Soap It ue liertiwlly harralm. Madu
only by Pbocteb i uIamble, Cincinnati. Sold by all wholeale aud retail grocers.
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IMPKOYEDPor Churches, Lodg Rooms and Public Halls. -- The most elegant and serviceable
SETTEES AND CHAIKS now in nee. .

Manufacturers and Patentees of

t Sail! tu
ROCK ISLAHTD, .ILLINOIS.
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Give the Greenback a Xair Trial.
fo the Editora of The Arjros. .

The rank and file of the Democratic
party and mont of its leaders were once

the opponents ot banks of circulation.
They were hard moneyitea and io favor of
treasury notes to meet any deficit in coin,

aa recommended by Jefferson.
At the convention in Ohio, in 1850, the

Democratic party, headed by the "war
horse of Democracy" (Col. Medary.) aimed
to nrohibit bv the constitution the charter
of Btate banks of circulation; but the
paper money Democrats in the conveutiou,
the subservient allies of the capitalists.
united with Whitt members and defeated
this wise prohibition to defend the pecu
niarv interests of the producing classes
Let me ask my fellow producers of wealth
if we have not a direct pecuniary interest
at war with the legalised plundering sys
tem of the money power in all its varied
and oraftv forms of combination? The
tens of thousands of the "Patrons of IIus
handrv" through the union, who have, at
last, patriotically combined to defend their
dearest rights against the wrongs of cap-

ital, answer this vital question in the
affirmative: and yet these toiling and
wronged Patrons of Husbandry repudiate
the discussion of all political questions in
their respective eranees. To me this
seems to be a mistaken view of these nu
merous and otherwise intelligent defenders
of those who omluce all the wealth of the
world and are vet not us well fed and
cared for as the domestic animals of the
wp.lfhv The verv acts ot which these
"Putrnna" nmnlain. as a SVStem of pluu
der. are the work of corrupt and paid pol
iticians, who do the bidding, in congress
and our state legislatures, of the numer-
ous combinations of the capitalists, at the
head of which figures the "Hebrew money

king" whose "fifty heads and hundred
hands," like thone of Hriareus. are sedu-

lously employed to coutrol the entire
wealth of the world, and thus to govern it

in the interest of capital.
Io 1876 some of the greenback men ad-

vocated the "interconvcrtabte bond and
greeuback system," as the true policy of

the Independent party. This, in my view,

was a mistakeq and inconsiderate move-

ment. And for this fact, namely, that
this "intercoovertable" system of finance
presupposes the necessity of national
debt as the "basis" of the greenback legal
tender notes. This "basis" of public
indebtedness would be more objectiouable
than the "coin basis" of the "wild cat"
hunts of circulation, unless we are ready
to endorse the doctrine of Gen. Hamilton
and the Old Federal party of the seven-

teenth century, that "a public debt is a pub-

lic blessing;" Gen. Hamilton was, in thif
country, the originator of the hanking and
funding systems, which Mr. Jefferson en
ergetically, but unsuccessfully, opposed-Hamilto-

was the tool of the money
power. Jefferson was the defender of the
interests of the producers of wealth. Ran-
dall, in the preface to his life of Jefferson,
says: "There was a sympathy between
his heart and the great popular heart,
which nothing ever did, ever can shake.
His mission was leadership. Without an
effort on his part, expressions from his
hps, that from other men's would scarcely
have attracted notice, became thenceforth
axioms, creeds, ana garnering cries u iue
great masses of his countrymen. Thus
far, at least, his ideas have been transmit-
ted to succeeding generations without anv
apparent diminution of their influence."
This is truly a justly merited eulogy, by a
northern ruan, on the founder of the Re-

publican party of 1798; but, alas! "the
treat pooular heart" has been shaken, and
Jefferson's "axioms, creeds, and gatheriug
cries." the "creat masses ot his country
men," north of Mason & Dixon's line, have
utterly repudiated, while those of his ablr
antagonist. Gen. Hamilton are the watch-
word of the party in power. In a conver-
sation between John Adams and Gen
Hamilton, on the English constitution, the
former said: "Purge that constitution of

its corruptious, and give its popular branch
equality of representation, and it would be

the most perfect constitution ever devised
hv the wit ot man. Uen. Hamilton re
iilipd- - "PiiTve it of its corruption, aud
give to its popular branch equality of rep
rcseutation, aud it would become an im
nriirtiriMe. government: as it Mauds at
present, with all its supposed defects, it b
the most perfect government that ever
existed." This maxim of Gen. Hamilton
has been practiced for sixteen years by the
party in power. And the corruptionists
claim that "our government is the bt
that the sun ever shone upou." The cor
ruption, traud, and wholesale robbery
the reoDle. has culminated iu the corona
tion of a president, the tool of the money
power, who was defeated in the electoral
colleces. Verily, we have been a submis
sive people for the last sixteen years, and
this is the iust punishment of our tacit
submission to repeated usurpations. The
following extract from the Chicago Tribune
of 1864. proves the identity ol thd tuna
ingand banking system of to-da- y with that
of (Jen. Hamilton: lhere never was
greater blunder made than when, under
the guidance of the Democratic party,
controlled bv the southern element, we
permitted the debt of 1816 to be paid off.
Eyery dollar of it paid lessened ths inter
estot the people iu the government and
thereby instead ot increasing its credit
diminished its strength. A people may
have a cold, metaphysical admiration for a

system of coverumeni as they have tor
the solar or siderial system, but they will
not love it unconditionally until their
blood and interest are inseparably blended
with it.

The newly proposed financial theory of a
greenback currency is surely not au moon
trovertable objection to givinir the system
a lair trial. A gold aud silver currency
has been a lout: time on trial, aud even
bodv. save a lew old foifies, have decided
that the supply is iuadequate tor the pur
poses of trade. The "coin bat-is- " for bauk
notes has been and proved to be as unsta
ble as the baseless fabric of a dream
We use the "bank basis" for natioaal bauk
notes and it the producing classes are
willing to pay the bond holders $25,000,000
annually rather than try the greenback
currency, they have a right to impovens!
themselves aud their children for the ben
cut of their inexorable masters, Pusil
lanimity, however, is not a very dignified
virtue. New inventions iu mechanics, and
new discoveries in science, have always, at
first, been tabooed, but perseverant elabo-
ration has given humanity a thousand
labor-savin- g machines, and science its
greatest achievements. Dr. Harvey dis
covered the circulation of the blood, and
was ridiculed by some of the proiessiou
lor halt a century, lie taught the true
fuuctioh of the heart in the animal organ
ism, and thus proved that the brain is the
laboratory ot the mind, the seat, or Btore
house, of the iutellectual faculties and the
propensities common to men and animals.

T I ill -

in conclusion, teiiuw producers, let us
give the greenback currency a fair trial
for, like other new experiments, it may be
a successful one. If it fails, as the former
systems have done, it, it least, will not
involve us in financial ruiu.

Greenback.

Letter from Hon. C. , WaUe.
Washington, May Hi, 1877.

J. B. Danforth, Jr.
JJear &tr: I have read, with much

pleasure, your series of articles published
m iui. A.auo8, ooaoeruiug Newspapers

GLENN'S
SULPHUR SOAP.

Thoroughly Cures Diseases of the Skin,
Beautifies the Complexion, Prevlnts
and Remedies Rheumatism and Gout.
Heals Sores and Abrasions of hie
Cuticle and Counteracts Contagion.
This Standard External Remedy for Erup

tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL FLEM-
ISHES arising from local impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles. It renders the cuticle
M A R VF.LOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT,
and being a wholesome BF.autifier is far
preferable to any cosmetic.

ALL THE REMEDIAL ADVANTAGES OF SUL- -

niUR Baths are insured i:y the use or
Glenn's Snlnhur Soan. which in addi
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and pre
vents rheumatism and uout.

It also disinfects clothing and linen
and prevents diseases communicated by
contact with the person.

It dissolves Dandruff, prevents bald
ness, and retards grayness of the hair.

Physicians speak of it in high terms.

Prices 25 and 50 Cents per Cake; per
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $1.20.

N 1!. Sent by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of price, and
5 cents extra fur each Cake.

IIIT.T! If ATI? VT WUTCl'PP HVT
Black or Brown, 50 Cents.

C. N. CRITTEST05, Prop'r, 7 Sixth It.J.Y.

TERRY'S P
Si

SALICYLIC iforconKtant use in the famtly.
the most agreeable to use, nd has the additional
advantage of being impregnated with the proatt'Bt
knon auti-eepti- c ana aifinti ctani ancyirc aciu.
Its Dalv use Drevent contraciion of contain' us
diseases and the haneful effects of sewer gas, mias
matic and malsnal exhalations. It is a special noon
to School Children who are constantly exposed and
to infants. Prevents contrac.ion of skin diseases

Keeps the Skin Soft and White and Prevents
ChaDPine. Indorsed bv the medical profession.
Most economical. 80 cents a cake ; 3 cakes lor so
cents. Sample cake sent postpaid fos 2 cents.

For sala by Dniirgists and Grocers.
The iJuvKULY Co., Agents, Chicago,

PYLE'S
2

inaiiiiMj

Is The Champion
FOE WASHING IN

HARD OR SOFT WATER.
No otlier Soap in this country is
so serviceable to Housekeepers, and
so well worth their attention.

Pyle's 0. E. Saleratus,
Is the genuine pure, healthy kind
that every good pastry ecok needs,
to insure complete success.

Try tlso lionest articles.
Sold bv3rocers Everywhere.

Manf dtyJAS. PILE, ITewYcrk,

BABBITT'S
TOILET SOAPi

Unriva'ed for the
toilet sni bath
io artificial andii - - ! P--

jS J deceptive odors

' W'fl i deleteriousS4rk ingredients. Af--

t, r'&Si-ry'gg'-'- - , .JJ'.nrl """ y" of acien-J-Szf-

tilic experiment,
toe manufacturer of B. T. Babbitt's Eest Soap has
perfected and now offers to the public
The Finest Toilet Saca in the Wcrld.

Only the purest vegetable oils used in its tnauu
facture.
For Use in the Nursery it has nc

Equal. .
Worth ten times its cost to every mother and fam

lly in Christendom. Sample box, containing 5

cakes ol ( cy.s. cacti, sen: tree to any address on
receipt of 75 cents Address

II. T. BABBITT, New York City.
2T"For sale by all lru'.'gitsaFl

A Perfect Toilet Soap.
First amour the requisites of the toilet is a good

article of Soap, but to procure it is not always an
easy matter. Many of the most expensive Soaps in
the market are made from coarse aud deleterious
materials, and their delicate coloring and fragrant
perfume too often conceal the most ripulsive im-
purities. The disclosures receutly made public
regarding this subject are positively atartling, and
deserve serious consideration. Scented Soaps are
now known to be extremely objectionable, especial
ly if allied to the bead ; injuring the hair, irriia
ling the scalp, and inducing severe headaches. The
character of the ingredients may be inferred trom
the tuteinent of a gentlemen who makes the scent-
ing of Soaps his business; be recently declared that
pernins engaged in this employment were short
lived; from seven to ten years being the longest
neriod during which the occupation could be fol-
lowed.

The difficulty of procuring a perfectly pure arti-
cle of toilet sonp is at last obviated, however,
thanks to the enterprise and chemical skill of Mr.
B. T. Habbitt, of New Y'ork, the world-renowne- d

Soap Manufacturer, whose immense establishment
is by tar the greatest of (lie kind iu the United
States. The renown of Mr. Babbitt's various pro-
ductions has for many yeais been widely dissem-
inated, but this latest success is the appropriate
crown to the numerous victories already achieved.

After years of patient labor and sclentiuc experi-
ment, Mr. Babbitt lias succeeded in perfecting the
composition of the firest toilet soap ever intro-
duced. Tiie principal iugredients ire the purest
vegetable oils; tlie manufacturing processes are
entirely new and original, and the result is simply
unparalleled in this department of industry.

"B. T. Babbitt's Toilet Soap" is the trade mark
by which this elegant toilet I uxurv is designated,
and for applications to the delicate skin of infants.
children and laniee, it is altogethernnequaled in its
emollient properties. 'I his Soap is not perfumed,
tne ingredients beinir of igich f bsolute purity as to
require no aid from chemistry to disguise inferior
materials. The most refined taste considers the
absence of artificial perfume the perfection of
sweetness, and this peculiar characteristic of B. T
Babbitt's Toilet Soap renders it the most healthful
and agreeable article of the kind ever manufac-
tured.

Thortgh specially desirable for the tiee of ladies
and children, this Soap is equally appropriate for
f;entlemen's toilet, and as it makes a heavy lather

of the finest soaps for barber's ub.
It is just being placed upon the market, but the
demand for it will soon become general. N. Y,
Tribune.

B.T.BA83ITL New York Citv.
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For the favorable notice which you have
seen proper to make of myself, please ac-

cept my thanks. "Coming from a political
opponent, it is peculiarly acceptable as a
recognition of eduie honest efforts against
our great national sin, put forth in my
youthful days.

lime, which makes all things even,
not only bnngs people ot all classes, at
least in the north, to recognize the ser-
vices of the abulitionists of 30 years ago,
but it brings the old abolitionists to see,
more plainly, as they look back through
the dark years of bloody war, and the
years almost equally dark of vice and im
morality which have followed; what diffi
culties lay in the way of emancipation;
and they d j not so much wonder that the
W higs and Democrats of that day dreaded
to encounter them.

To-da- y I received your supplementary
article, and am especially thankful for the
publication of the prospectus of the Lib
erty Banner. I read it with a glow of
pardonable pride, not feeling sure that I
had improved much in my stvle of writing,
during the 30 years which have inter-
vened.

Your experience of a quarter of a cen-
tury in journalism, in that locality, has
peculiarly fitted you to write these
sketches. The only wonder is, that you
could have the patience and perseverence
to wade through the mass of materials
necessary to be used. For having done
so. we all owe you a debt of gratitude.

Vandeyer, Crist, Dr. Gatchell, Rey-
nolds, Wharton, Frank Bennett, Randall,
Brackett, Fred Nichols, as well as a large
uutuher of citizens mentioned in your ar-

ticles, Powers, Buford, Dr. Gregg, Judge
Brown (a full citizen during court
weeks,) J. B. Wells, Drury, Cropper,
Conway, young Jo and his father. Lemnel
Andrew, Moore, the merchant, Woo. L.
Lee, Frizzell, Bentley. Vand-uf- f, Cham-berlin- ,

Wilkinson. Frazer Wilson, C. K.
Smith, Nath'l Belcher, Lucius Wells,
Lynde, Harrison Boggess, Capf. Z. Cook,
James Copp, Bell, the two Kinneys (one
of them was an abolitiouist) B. F. Bar-
rett. Wm. T. Brashar. Dr. Hadsell, Z,
fvalbaugh, Bulley, painter. Sailor, Dan
Stephens, Ilibbard Moore, J. M. Bellows,
(Jica), John Thompson, the cooper, Geo,
Mister, Atkinson, Jonah H. Case and John
W. Spencer. D. 13. Sears. M. Stem, Miss
HuDt, afterward Mrs. Barrett. Joseph
Johnston, Wm. Bailey, Bailey Davenport,
M. B. Osborn. T, B. Gorton, Charley
Yates, Justice Fergusou, Norris, W. T.,
and "Jake," M. S, Herrick, S. S. Guyer,
Joseph Knox, John Wilson, Jacob Starr,
Isaac Negus, H. A. Portor, Dr. Bulkley,
Biddison, al! these were my acquaint-
ances, and nearly all my persoual friends.
Also many not mentioned by you, Cutter.
C. II. Case, Whittaker.

.
Bean,

.
Pleasants..: T.i- - T ttuisBtiuua uonnson, Joseph Oonet, Ur.

Plummer, the other Bracketts, &c, &c,
iiach name brings back some recollection
f those eight years in the far distant past.

which I spent in that beautiful valle- y-
years of struggle aud of toil, and yet of
mac? pleasant memories.

It would be a curious illustration of the
tendency, in our day, to congregate in
arge cities.to ascertain how many of thsse

had removed to Chicago. At a glance. I
recognize Brackett, Drury, Lee, Wiikiu
son, Jvnox, Mrs. Barrett, Herrick

nd Porter, and no doubt there are others.
t these and those gone to other places.

and to the unknown land, should be de. .J J T iV .1 iuuctea, l iear there would not be many
lett.

in your Diographies. 1 was eratihed to
hod, traced out, the whereabouts of Frank
Bennett and other old friends whom I had
ost sigiu or. it trans should chance to

see this he may know what I mean when
say ' Bring out the Melodies." If he

hould do so, he will find, amone other
beautiful lines of the Irish poet, the fl
owing:
'Let fate do her worst, there are relics of jo v.

Bright dreams of the past, which she caunot
stroy.

Long be my heart, with such memories filled.
Ana ugatn:

"As travellers eft look back at eve,
v hen eastward darkly eoing,

To paze npon that litrht they leave
Still faint behind them glowing.

So when the close of pleasure's day
To gloom hath near consigned us.

We turn to catch one fading ray
Of Joy that's lett behind u."

Through your paper I address these
iocs to those in Rock Island and vicinity.

Respectfully, your friend.
C. B. Waits.

Legal Blanks, of all kinds for alo at
The Argus Office

Fai.se Impression. It is generally" sup
posed by a certain class of citizens, who
are not practical or experienced, that Dys
pepsia cannot invariably be cured, but we
are pleased to say that Green's August
l1 lower has never, to our knowleuee, taiied
to cure Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint in
all its forms, such as Sour Stomach, Cos- -

tiveness, Sick Headache, Palpitation of the
Heart, Low Spirits, &c, &c. Out of 30.- -

000 dozen bottles sold last year, not a single
failure was reported, but thousands of com-
plimentary letters received troui Druggists
ot wonderful cures, three doses will re- -

neve any case, lry it. oampie isotties
10 cents. Regular Size 75 cents. For sale
by T. 11. Thomas.

In the Sweet By-ana--

cannot but be the happy thought as the
fortunate recipient of the "Rocky Moun-
tain Tourist" scans its wonderful attractive
pages and peruses its fascinating descrip-
tions. Most beautifully embellished with
new and highiy artistic engravings, it
letter-pres- s a model of typographical
richness, and the arrangement throughout
simply superb, the Rock Mountain Tourist
is worthy of comparison with Picturesque
America or lhe AlUine. It is written in
gossipy, graphic style, covering details oi
the tour through the garden of the South-
west (the Arkansas Valley, Southern Kan
sas), to the very heart of the Alps ol
America the Rocky Mountains. Jaunts
are made to all the famous resorts of (ot
orudu, the retuarkablo ruins, the springs,
the mines, and, io short, to every point of
interest to tourist,agriculturalist,capitaiist.
miticr, aud invalid. With the lourist.the
San Juan Guide kejps 'fitting company,
and the two publications are mailed tree to
all writing tor one or both to 1. J. Ander-
son, Topi ka, Kansas.

Piles-Itchi- ng: Piles.
Positiveh; cured also Blind aud Bleeding
Files, Fi-cul- Salt Rheum, and all dis-
eases of tUe iskin, by the use ot

ROSSMAN'S CURE.
Itchlnu Piles is generally preceded by

a moisture like perspiration producing a
very disagreeable and distressing itching,
particulaily at uight, after getting warm
in bed. .No humbug as a trial will prove.
For sale by all respectable druggists.

HO.SSMAN& MciUNsrur, Hudson, JN.l .,
Proprietors.

Sent by mail for 50 cents.
IF YOU HAVE A COUGH,

Cold, Asthma, raising of Blood or any af-
fections of the Breast or Lungs, leadi i to
Consumption, use
DR. HOUSEMAN'S GERMAN COUGH

DROPS,
as prepared for over thirty years, by J. J.
Davis(now deceased) and you :.Uie 9ure
to find relief. Address ROSSMAN &
McKLNSTRr, who have succeeded to the
Proprietorship, and sold by all druggists
and dealers in Medicines. Forale by all
Druggists in Rock Island.

Sold by Avery & Tyler, Lafayettee, In-
diana. Fuller & Fuller, and VanSchaack,
Stevenson & Reed, Chicago, wholesale
agents.

John F. Henry, Curran & Co., Whole-
sale Agents, 8 College Place, N.. lr.

S. 0. DUNBAR'S
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MAGiUSIA
Sn perior to any English or American. A DIPLO

MA was awarded to tnia Magnesia, by the American
Institute iu 1U52.

This very-usefu- l and elegant preparation is used
as an aperient antic acid in dyspepsia complaints
attended with aciditv with very great It
has the advantage over common Magnesia, in being
dissolved, and therefore not betug liable to accu
mulate in the bowels. It i decidedly superior to
Carbonate of Soda or Potash, on account of its
aperient aualitv.

mis eoinripn ol Magnesia is lonna pamcniuny
beneficial as a pleasing sedative and aperient, in ail
cases of Irritation, or acidity of the stomach, febtlle
complaints, infantile disorders, or

An ounce or two oi tnis solution speeoiiy removes
neartburn, acrta eructations ana sourness, or irreg
nlAr riiwMlon.

The solution is of itself an aperient, but us laxa
tive Dronerties can be much augmented by taking
with it , or directly after it, a little lcinpa juice, mix-
ed with sugar and water, or evm with cream of tar-
tar: in this manner a very agreeable erteryescent
draught can be safely taken at any time during
fever or thirst.

The antisceDtic Qualities of this solution, owln
to the presence of so much carbonic acid, have been
found very valuable in putrid and other fever. As
a lotion for the mouth, it sweetens the breath, and
the Magnesia cleans the teeth from tartar.

The solution bas almost invanaDlv succeeded m
removinsr tits, soasms and headaches to which deli
cate persons are subject from acids and crudities of
the etomacn ana ooweis.

he attention of the public is particularly direct
ed to the following certificates of physicians and
oiner persons wno nave nsea tne Magnesia:

Nkw llAVBN, Feb. 2S, 1869,
S O Dunbar, Esq. Dear Sir: i most cheerfully

accord my testimony In favor ot your "i luia Mag
uesia." 1 have never found anything so pleasant
and effectual for correcting acidity of the stomach
and curying headache arising therefrom. It is re-

sorted to by several members of my fanii'y when-
ever suffering as above, and always with great sat
isfaction anaginfltantaneous relief.

Yours truly, John A. Blake.
The subscriber bavin" nsed the above article In

his family for some years, is happy to endorse the
testimony ot Mr. B.ake in its lavor.

Hartford, Conn. Kev. JonN Ohcittt.
Providence, So'. , 1K48

Mb O. S. ruNBAB, D.'ar Sir: 1 am hapjiy to
hear tiiat your prepsraiion of fluid Magnesia is
coming into general u-- While it is moru eeonom
ictil than other preparations of Fluid Maenesia, J

have found it vastly more efficient, and not only an
antiseptic and anti octd anon the stomacn, nut
very considerable tonic. It lea beautlfnl medicine
for the bowel derangement which so often afflicts
young children, and for fcmaleB of debilitated aud
sour stomachs, particularly those unclente, it is
invaluable. Being a scientific preparation and
open to the professi ii. it needs only an acq iaint
acce to become witli inem a favorite medicine.

Wm. Gros-venou- , M. D

S. O. Dunbar. Dear Sir: I have been some time
in the habit of prescribing the Fluid Magnesia pre
pared by you and 1 prefer it to the Eng ish prepara
tion on account of its cheapness and us superior
laxative qualities. Kespectfully &c.

M. S. Pekbv, M. D.

W O M E !
trsE

LYDIA E. PliTKHAM'S

Vegetable Compound
THE &URK CLRK FOR

PROLAPSUS UTERI,
AND

All Female Complaints
A Remedy that is rapidly taking the place ot all

other Preparations for ihe
Cure of all Female Weaknesses

This Compound, which 's purely vegetable, has
entirely cured the most stubborn cases tnat nave
baftled the skill of our best physicians, and thous
ands oi persons wno were consiuervu as tiicuranie
before this remedy was discovered hnve been re
stoied to perfect health by its use.

Wcrtb $1,000 in a Single Case.
BrnuNOTOjr, Vt , Dec. 15th, 1S7S

Mrs. Lyti. K. PixKjiAN is with pleavire
that we arc aule to say that in every case reported
to us Tur Vrcietabi.e Cospocsd has given uni
versal satisfaction, one rtniloman told ns y

that it had done his wife ahonsand dollars worth
of good, as he expressed itj- Our customers with
ont a simile exception, sneak ot it in the niches
terms of praise. You are" at liberur to make use of
this in advertising if von choose. Yours verv re
spertfnlly. H. it. STEAKNS & CO., Dnujirists.

J3"The Pamphlet "Guide to Women" will be
sent free to any addrews by enclosing stamp t

ldia is. rishUAM, Lynn, .Mass.

Lydia E. PinJihonig Vegetable Compound
Is sold by all Druggists at $1 per bottle. Whole
sale Agents George C. Goodwin & Co., No. 8t
Hanover street, and Carter, Uairis Ilawley, No.
SVi WHstiintrten street. Boston.

LIVES SE5ULAT03

If yon feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have fre
aneni headache, mouth tastes badly, poor appetite
and tongue coated, yen are suffering from torpid
liver, or "biliousness,'' aud nothing will cure yon
so speedl'y and permanently as to

For ail Diseases of the Liver. Stomach,
and Spleen. The Cheapest, Purest and
BeFt Family Medicine in the World I

Ask the recovered flyspeptice. Billons Bufferea,
victims of Ftver and Avne, the mercurial diseased
patient, how they recovered health, cheerful spirit
and fcood appetite they will tell yon by taking
(Simmon's Liver Regulator.

GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE.

Tt contains four medical elements, never united
iu the same happy proportion in anv other prepar-
ation, viz: A peutle cathartic, a wonderful Tonic,
au unexceptionable Alterative and certain Correc-
tive of all imporltiee of the body. Such signal suc-
cess has attended its use, that it is now regarded
as the

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
For all diseKses of the Liver, Stomach and Spleen.

AS A KKMEDY IN
Malarious Fevers, Bowel Complaints, Dyspepsia.
Mental Depression, Kestlessness, Jaundice, Ngi-se-

Sick Headache, Colic, Constipation, led Bili-
ousness

WrIT HAS NO EQUAL.
Sold by all Drugfsts.

Liver Disease and Indigestion
prevail iu a greater extern man
probably any other malady,and

SIMMONS' relief is always anxiously
sought after. If the Liver ie
Regulated in its action, health
health Is almost invariablv Be- -

cured. Indiatslion or want of actlun in the Liver
causes Headache, Constipation, Jaundice, Pain in
the Shoulders, Cough, Dizziness, Sour Stomach,
bad taste la the mouth, bilious attacks, palpitation
of the heart, depression of spirits or the blues, and
a hundred other symptoms, SIMMONS' L1VEB
REGULATOR is the best remedy that has ever
been discovered fur these ailments. It acts mildly,
effectually, and, being a simple vegetable com-
pound, can do no injury in any quantities that if
may be taken. It is harmless in every way; it has
been for forty years, and hundreds of gooin ana
great from all parte of the country will vouch for
its virtues, viz: lion. Alexander 11. Stephens, of
Georgia; Bishop Pierce, of Georp't John Gill
Shorter, of Alabama? Gen. John B.C I ion, R. L.

Mott, of Coins' ' 9 Go., are
are among the: i&dreds to
whom we can .1. Extract

I1VEE of letter from Ilcn. Alexan-
der H. Stephens, dated March
8,1812: "I occasionally ue,
when my condition requires it,

Dr. Simmons- - Liver Regt Htor, with good effect.
It is mild, and suits me belter than more active
medicine.

Important Caution.
Bcr so Powders 01Pbfpaeed S I M M O N S'

LIVER REGULATOR vn--
REGULATOR. LKSR IK OUtt INti RAVED

wkapfek, with i'kadb
Mark, Stamp and Sioha-tu- bs

unbroken.

J. HZIXIN & CO..
MACON, HA., and PBLLADi LPHJ A

Priee,lV SoldbyOl DrugUta.

7

SlAHRlBOB SIIZiXiS
A mm.jf Grand ftledal at jenienniai,

Standard rieiiriacr HilL Etaalard Grinding Kill.
Scourer, Grinder and Bolter. For all tubBtanci wet or dry.

iee long Dy net bleb. But It of borr tM and Iron.
Rons with belt 4 inches wide. For heavy or Hplit power.

Flours 3 to 6 bmhelt per hour. Capacity of So inch stones.
Has donble ventilating boltr. Equal to any larger iie.

For flonr, middlint and bran. Thickert French ban stone.
Gives every one his owu eritt. Double discharge spouts.

makes tne nest noar and yield. Adjustable babbiu boxes.
is a rename noanng mm, Solid burrs.

Centennial Judges award medal on VwthfM T)OVt- -
mblf, vertical millt for solidity and good workman-
ship, economy and adaptability .jjr J

KPWAHU HARRISON, NKW HAVEN, CONN.

CHICAGO
WHIP SOCKET MANUFACTORY.

Tub Peerless. The Gem.

Iml
2 t--

E a S Z

& I!

1

Paietif Allowed. Paten Allowed.
tT"N. 1. A fn'l line of rfimpk-- snit hv exprerH

on receipt of ffc.-J- j, wan piiviie-r- e of returulng by
Viayiiif; expre?B cnartjes lo:ii ways.

46

FOLDING
IETALIC SPRING Ii!

UNEQUALLED FOR

Comfort, Durability and Cleanliness.
Also the 3 Row Spring Bed.

S. II. REEVES & CO..
:W State Street .. .CHICAGO.
62 Bowery SEW YORK

Send for price list.

Centennial Exhibition Prize Medal Awarded.

Eagle Anvil Works!

Established 1843.

fMade at the oldest Anvil manufactory in this
country. All English Anvils, after a time, become
noiiowing ou the lace by continued Hammering in
use, on account of the fibrous nature of the wrought
iron caasin? it to "settle," under the steel.

Bnt the body of the Kaele Anvil beins jf crvs- -

tal.'ized iron, such settling cannot occur; and the
steel face therefore remains perfectly true. Also,
it has the advantage, that beiiitr of a more
soijd material, and, consequently, with re
bound, the piece forged receives the FULL effect
of the hammer, instead of a part of it beinir wasted
Dv tne rebound, as wittr a wrouent iron Anvil.

More work can therefore be done on this Anvil
with a hammer one-fift- h lighter than required for a
wrought iron Anvil which is more elastic.

The working surface is in one piece of Jitssor's
BKfT tool Cast cTskl, accurately ground, tiara
ened and given the proper temper for the heav "

work. The horn is of tough untempered steel
The cast steel surface is warranted to be '

onghly welded find not to come off.
PRICE LIST. OeroBEit 1st, 187ti.

Anvils weighing 100 lbs. to 800 lbs. 9 cts per Tb

Smaller Anvils, ("'Minims.") from $2.75 to $8 each.

Dooley's Patent Combination

TOE-CALK- S.

Put up in boxes containing 95 lbs, each.
These Toe-Calk- s are made from Steel converted

from caretnllv selected brands of Norway and
Swedes Iron by a special process which ensures the
utmost ease in welding, together with tht greatest
durability in wear.

For sale by all iron, steel and hardware dealers
throughout New England Manufactured solely
by O. P. DEWICK & CO.,

360 Dorchester Ave., Sooth Botou, Mxss.

GOLD MEDAL
Non-Extensib- le

RAZOR BELT
Patented JJolyM, lS71.-ReU- sued May' 13

1873, and June 9tb, 1S74.

In this strap the liability of the leather to
stretch and become loose and porous is pre
vented by a patent base,

which' supports the leather and secures
PERMANENT ELASTICITY. We make
this style with a single rod. double rods, and
wood frames, and intend that it shall, in qual-

ity, compare favorably with our other well-kno-

brtuds. ,
, BEXU. F. EADSSS & SON,

Manufacturers,

BADGER PLACE,
gOABXSSTOWH,.... ..MASS.

CHICAGO, ILL.
for Merchants and others at Iowet ptievs, withou

Loan ami '1 rust Co (.'hiraen

boobs ai ruuiisiierr- run s.
th business. State wl. re you saw tlii.s adv.

SEA.TING

SEATS AND CHAIRS, &c.
Sew York.

Hctelf.

BINGHAM HOUSE,
Elevfci.tli and Market Streets,

PHILADELPHIA PA.

First A 2nd Floors, $3.00 per day; 3rd &. 4th
Floors t-- 50 per day.

CunLit Davis, Proprietor.

PEORIA. HOUSE,
East corner Public Square,

PEORIA, ILLS.
Chas. A. Deank, Proprietor,

Rates reduced to $2 Ot ; f3 50; $3 00 per day.

AMERICAN HOTEL

Chestnat Street, opposite Independence Iiall,
PHILADELPHIA, PA

S. M. HETJLINGS, Proprietor.
Daily Abocs kept on file.

Chas. RieNiirt.-- J. --fClerks- Ben. W. Swopk
II. Bkkkt, Book-keepe- r.

WALNUT ST., HOUSE
Walnut Street, Bet 6th and 7th Streets,

CINCINNATI OHIO
d&wly C. S. GREEN, Proprietor.

BARNUM'S HOTEL,
ST. LOUIS ; MO

IN order to meet the wants of the transient pat
of this Hotel, rates have been reduced to

$2.50 and $3.00 per day, according to location of
rooms. Its eminent KtATlriincr will Ho fnllvTnain.
tained in every particular.

L. A. PRATT, Proprietor

FREN CH'S HOTEL,
. ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Opposite City Hall, Park, Court House, and New
Post Office.

NEW YORK.
All Modern Improvements, including Elevator

Rooms, $1 per day and upwards.
T. J. FRENCH & BROS,, Proprietors.

NEWHALL HOUSE

MILWAUKEE, WIS

J. F. ANTISDEL Proprietor.
The present proprietors of thia Elegant Dote

have spared neither money or pains in furnishing
and improving the house ; and with the improved
Otis Elevator, recently put In it cannot be excelled
for convenience and comfort to the traveling public

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,
Corner of Chambers Street, and West Broadway,

NEW YORK.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

First-clas- s accommodations for 400 guests. Lora
ted conveniently to business and place of amuse-
ments. Cars from all depots pass the door. Rooms
from f 1 to $5 per day. Newlyand handsomely fur-
nished and decorated.

N. & 8. J. HUGGIS. Proprietors.
N. flagging, formerly of Manha ten Hotel. S. J.

Huggins, formerly of Lovejoy's Hotel.

HOTEL DOVENSHIRE.
Opposite Grand Central Depot, on 41st and 4i3 Sts.

i.bet. 4th and 5th Avenues, New Yoik.
The Hotel Devonshire is a new first class Ho-

tel, elegantly furnUbefi and well ventilated. Every
room ts bright and cheer ul. The hotel is a modern
structure, built expreny for a first-cla- house.am'
has every modern improvement. It is conducted
ou the European tUn, at moderate charges.
Persons the ciiy will tae carriage hire and
secure the best accommodations for the smaller
cost, by atopping at the Hotel Devonshire.

ASHLAND HOUSE,

Fourth Ave. Cor. 94th St.,

NewYork City.

American and European Plan.

The ccntrar location of the "Ashland"' makes it
a very desirable place for strangers, being oc

block from Madison Park, also Broadway, and only

a short distance from any of the principal piaa
of amusement. T,

By taking either 23d St., cross town, or ou""
Avenue Street t ars, access may be had direct iruw

the door, to any part of the city.
MS. EDWARD A. JOHNSON,

will be found in charge of the office, where be t

presided for eight years, and will not fail to s
satisfaction t guests.

Boon AMD Boabd-$2,- 00, $3,50 and $3perl- -

Rooms tl per Day and Upwards.
H. U. BROCKWAy, Proprietor

PERFORATED, VENEER
No. 36 Pearl Street,

AETIFICAL LIME2

EGBERT BATY,
I Manufacturer of

if ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
Office for the Northwest of Dr. Bly's Celebrated

Patent Limbs, as the following wiU show:
Rochester, N. V., Sept. 1, 1874.

Robert Batv, Ksvj.-- Milwaukee, Wis.
Dkar Sir: You are the only party authorized to

make my l'atent Legs in the Northwest, there be-
ing no one in Chicago authorized to manufacture
any of my patents. Yours &c.

UK. IL.l.
Bly's Limbs manufactured on Government orders.

Apparatus for Shortened Limbs and all Dcfornitf
ties. For particulars address

ROBERT BATY,
10S Wisconsin Street Milwaukee Wis.

HAH LYE.

HAIE DYE.
BATCH ELOR'S CELEBRATED ' HAIR DYE.

beet in the world. The inventor has uscM this
spleuded Hair Dve for 37 years with benelit to the
hair, aud no injury to his health ; proof lhat it is
the only true and perfeet Dye, Harmless, reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment ; no ridiculous
tints ; remedies the ill etlects-o- bad dyes; leave
the hair soft and beautiful Black r Brown Sold
and properly applied at BATCH LOR'S Vs'i;; Fac-
tory, No. ltfBond street, N. Y, Sold by all drug,
gists.

MOSOOITO EiTES. VEGETABLE POISONS,

Ring-Wor- Burn, Chilblains, Itching of the Head
and all Eruptions of the Skin, Face or Body inline
diately cured by Batchelor" Curative Ointment.
Sold wholesale and retail at Factory, No. lti Bond
street, aud by all druggists.

ff. I BACHELOR'S miU SEAL OIL

for the Hair. The Best Hair Oi'lin.M

BEAUTIFUL TEETH 1 WHITE AS PEARLS

Sound, Healthy Gams, Breath Fragrant the Rose
secured by using W. A-- Batchelsr's Dentifrice. Sold
wholesale and retail at Factory, No. id bond street,
N. Y. and by all druggists.

V.'A. BATCHaiR'S KEW

Black or Br wn for tinting the Ha.
Whiskers or Mnstachois without greasing them.

Sold wholesale and retail at factory, 16 Bond St.
New York, and by all druggists. Ask for them.

EDUCATIONAL.

1

A

Special Advantages.!
I. Elcht eminent Professors as Instructors.
i The Best aud most Elegant Rooms in tlieWest.Jyl
i Hoarding Club, uood board H.50 to SS a week
I. Three First class Penmen constantly employed
i. Superior individual instruction in Book-keepln-

i. Commercial Law. Invaluable to business men.
1. Commercial Arithmetic, thorough and practical.
i. Uneuualed advantages for learning Telegraphy,
i Pcholarships good in Forty Colleges.
10. These advantages are possessed by no otbe

Schoal. Address
. MONTAGUE & I .ILLI BRIDGE '

Davenport, Iowa
CVPiease state where v"n saw this card.

STOVE POLISH.

PMnix ''Manuring Co.,
TAUNTON, - MASS.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated "

PEIIl STOVE POLISH

An; article excelling in Labor having and Dura-
bility for use on Stoves, Ranges, Grates, fcc.

Crucibles of all Sizes I

m
FIVE CENTS WORTH

Is sufficient for a washing of three to four
dozen piece, and with one-thir- d the time and
labor, since, by soaking clothes with a solution
of it, ery little rubbing is required.

TH CHEAPEST SOAP IN THE WORLD.
ASK TOUR GROCER.

C0RBETT, B0YNT0N & CO.,
8m. Si ft U Tt 81, Cdtaia.


